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PAIN

Lose
2 xp
“Walk Away”...or not
You sat for too long and now your
feet hurt so much you can’t stand.
You can’t leave your chair for the
next two turns - even to go to
the bathroom!

PAIN

Discard 1
card
“You Irritate Me”
You “forgot” your wrist braces at

homebecause
because they
are ugly!
ugly. Now
at home
they’re
Not your hands hurt and it
your
handfeel
hurts
from
notes.
just
doesn’t
worth
it totaking
take notes.
Use only your left hand for two turns.

FLARE UP
Discard 2 and
lose 2xp
“WARNING”
You wake up in the worst pain
and miss school. Use a “Bath”
card to help the pain and
nullify all effects of a flare up.

FLARE UP
Discard 2 and
lose 2 xp

“WARNING”

You wake up in the worst pain
and miss school. Use a “Bath”
card to help the pain and
nullify all effects of a flare up.

PAIN

Discard 1
cards
“Scattered”
You forgot your braces at home
so now you can’t take all
the notes you need. You can’t
use your right hand for one turn.

PAIN

Discard 1
card
“Words I Might Have Ate”
Your friend is just too
to positive
forfor
positive
the moment and you snap but
feel bad after.

PAIN

PAIN

PAIN

Finish your draw
but take no
actions this turn

Lose
4 xp

Lose
1 turn

“The Grouch”

“BrainStew”

“Are We the Waiting”
You forget your elevator key
pass
now you have to walk and be
late to all your classes!

It’s just too much today the pain makes you grumpy
and tired and you sleep all day.
Don’t leave your chair for two turns.

Between your meds and pain
you just don’t want to eat
but now you’re even more
exhausted. Rest for the day.

SOCIAL

SOCIAL

Miss a turn

Lose 2 xp
and discard 1

“Oh Girl”
You got into a fight with your mom
and now you are sleeping over
at your dad’s bach pad. His
sleeper couch is the worst!

“Dropout”
You got caught skipping school.

SOCIAL

Discard 2
cards
“Know Your Enemy”
In a moment of pain, cuss
out out
you cuss
your friend when they check on
you. Feel bad...but maybe not that bad?
No, you feel bad about it.

SOCIAL

SOCIAL

Lose
2 xp

Discard
3 cards

Miss a turn

“Lazy Bones”

“Good Riddiance”

“Hitchin’ A Ride”

You feel horrible so you skip school
and take a bath - but now you’re
even farther behind in classes.

See a former friend who ditched you
when you got sick. Feel bad all
day but don’t let it get you
too down.

SOCIAL

SOCIAL

Lose
2 xp

Miss a turn

“Lazy Bones”
You feel horrible so you skip school
and take a bath - but now you’re
even farther behind in classes.

“Don’t Leave Me”
Your feet swell so much you have to
wear your ugly shoes. When your
friend compliments the shoes
you yell at them then feel
bad. Way to go.

SOCIAL

Your doctor gives you a cane
but you don’t use it for fear
of what they wil say at school. You can’t
leave your chair for one turn.

SOCIAL

Discard 2
cards
“Chump”

Get bullied at school people pretend not to hear
what’s happening, leaving
you to deal with italone.
alone.

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain
? xp

BATH
TIME!!!

BATH
TIME!!!

Use this card to gain 3 xp or
discard a Flare Up/Pain card
of your choice

Use this card to gain 3 xp or
discard a Flare Up/Pain card
of your choice

“Wow! That’s Loud”
You have an awesome trip
to Lovely Rhita’s
Rita’s! ! Sing the
chorus to your favorite song for
3xp or sing the chorus to a
Green Day song for 7xp!

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain 4xp
Draw an
extra card

Gain
8 xp

Gain
8 xp

“Having a Blast”

“Coming Clean”

“Homecoming”

Happy birthday!!
Your attitude has been
awsome! Get a new phone
and go to a party - best
birthday ever!

You go to Teens Talk Group
and make friends! Turns out
things are a little easier with you
have a support group and know
you’re not alone.

Your dad finally gets a new place
and you have a room,
your own bathroom, AND a
bed!

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain
? xp

Gain 3 xp
Play 1 extra
card
“See the Light”

Gain
3 xp

“Dookie”
You get tickets to see Green Day!
If you have the BioMedics card
play 2 extra cards and gain 1 xp.
If you don’t have Biologics then
gain 3 xp as you watch from the
balcony.

You graciously accept help
when you need it. Hoot
like a Temple Owl for an
extra xp!

“Makeout Party”
You help a “friend” with their
homework because you’re great.
By great, I mean awesome.

R�l�s�
The goal of the game is to gain enough
experince to move forward from your
pain. To do this you will draw two cards
each turn from the draw pile. Then you
may take up to 2 actions. Actions include:
fulfilling a pain card, playing a Social
card on another player, gaining a “Life”
card to win, or gaining experience points.
After using a card to gain experience
discard it;if needed reshuffle this deck for
more cards.
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HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain
? xp

Gain
5 xp

“Walking Contradiction”
You get ankle braces and it
is awsome! Gain 3xp and
if you already have the Doctor
card gain another 2 xp!

“Worry Rock”
Have good conversations
with your mom during
an infusion. She starts to
worry a bit less and see you
as more of an adult.

HOLIDAY
Gain 5 xp

Play an
extra card
“Carpe Diem”
See an ex-friend who ditched you
when you got sick but shrug it off
and live in the moment!

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain 6 xp

Gain
8 xp

Gain
4 xp

“Knowledge”

“At the Library”

“Forever Now”

Research your illness knowledge is power!

You finally do it! You
ask for the accomidations
you need - be your own
advocate!

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Gain 3 xp
Play 1 extra
card

Gain
3 xp

Gain
6 xp
“King for a Day”
Stand up to the bullies at school
and become a school hero. If
you know the theme of
“King for a Day” play an
extra card!

“See the Light”

You graciously accept the help
of a friend when you need it. If you
stand up and walk around draw
and extra card.

Get an elevator key
pass maybe not forever but
for the year!

“Too Dumb To Die”
You help a friend with their
homework because you’re great.
By great, I mean awesome.
Well done pain-managing
champion.

L�f�
Gain with12 xp

Doctor
Hunt
Score! You have found an
amazing doctor who is
on your team. He talks to
you! He LISTENS to you!

L�f�
Gain with14 xp

L�f�
Gain with16 xp

Public
Speaking

Biologics

After school lessons.
Extra homework.
It was rough but you’ve done
it! You are a public
speaking guru - enjoy
your new superpower.

You did the research. It’s
risky and scary but these meds
seem to make your life much easier.

1�p

1�p

1�p

1�p

1�p

Graduate

1�p

1�p

1�p 1�p

1�p

You did it! You overcame the
obsticals, made some friends,
learned a ton, and even
had fun. Well done!

1�p

1�p

1�p 1�p

1�p

3�p

3�p 3�p 3�p 3�p

L�f�
Gain with 20 xp

3�p 3�p 3�p 3�p 3�p
5�p 5�p 5�p

5�p 5�p

5�p 5�p 5�p 5�p 5�p
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